Drawing from much of your library’s online resources, Credo Reference shows the wealth of information available from your library on any topic!

1. Start with citeable Credo Reference background information on any topic
2. Click the Mind Map to explore related terms and topics
3. Browse more Credo Reference articles, titles, and images
4. See what else the library recommends to help you thoroughly research your topic

Award-winning titles from a wealth of renowned content providers, including:

- Columbia University Press
- Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
- With content from Oxford University Press
- Princeton University Press
- Elsevier
- Springer
- Harvard University Press
- Wiley
- NewShour Productions
- Cambridge University Press
- Steck-Vaughn
- ProCon
- Dorling Kindersley
- Macmillan

...an excellent place... to begin... research, or to learn about the process of doing research during information literacy instruction.”

—THE CHARLESTON ADVISOR